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B4L4  The World on a Plate  題庫 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( C ) Jenny has a small ________. She doesn’t eat much. 

(A)rescue (B)contribution (C)appetite (D)source 

 2. ( D ) Emily didn’t ________ to stay in her room because there was a big spider on her bed. 

(A)stick (B)contribute (C)swallow (D)dare 

 3. ( A ) I used to spend a large ________ of time watching TV every day, but now I spend less than an hour on it. 

(A)amount (B)appetite (C)tip (D)opportunity 

 4. ( A ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

It was a rare opportunity to take a tour in the chocolate factory and see how chocolate is made. 

(A)chance (B)tip (C)host (D)source 

 5. ( B ) Vicky tried to ________ all her clothes into the drawer, but it was too small to hold them all. 

(A)contribute (B)stuff (C)tempt (D)host 

 6. ( A ) The book talks about the difference between right and wrong, and the word “justice” appears with great ________. 

(A)frequency (B)temptation (C)appetite (D)blood 

 7. ( A ) My grandfather is old but ________ healthy. 

(A)otherwise (B)frequently (C)apart (D)overnight 

 8. ( A ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

Mike gave me some very useful tips on how to save money. 

(A)hints (B)amounts (C)appetites (D)diseases 

 9. ( D ) After the terrible accident happened, many people wanted to make a(n) ________ to the victims. 

(A)temptation (B)appetite (C)amount (D)contribution 

10. ( C ) There are several steps in using this machine. ________, you need to make sure the light is green. 

(A)After all (B)What’s worse (C)First of all (D)Out of the blue 

11. ( B ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

It was weird that the man on the street was wearing a dress. 

(A)entire (B)strange (C)spicy (D)strict 

12. ( A ) I was sweating in the hot weather, and my shirt ________ to my back. 

(A)stuck (B)contributed (C)swallowed (D)disguised 

13. ( D ) If you can’t find what you need for the report on the Internet, the school library is also a useful ________ of 

information. 

(A)temptation (B)host (C)appetite (D)source 

14. ( C ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

Kevin’s violin performance was terrific. We were all very impressed. 

(A)terrible (B)normal (C)great (D)tragic 

15. ( A ) In the story, the queen ________ herself as a farmer so that no one could know who she was. 

(A)disguised (B)contributed (C)swallowed (D)hosted 

二、文法選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 1. ( C ) I always have a hard time ________ asleep before an important exam. 

(A)fall (B)to falling (C)in falling (D)in fall 

 2. ( A ) To learn well, reviewing is ________ important as paying attention in class. 

(A)as (B)less (C)more (D)such 

 3. ( B ) The house, ________ was built in 1970s, was reduced to ashes in the fire last night. 

(A)whom (B)which (C)× (D)that 

 4. ( A ) Kevin is 170 centimeters tall. He is ________ tall than his brother, who is 180 centimeters tall. 

(A)less (B)as (C)very (D)not 

 5. ( C ) We had a hard time ________ the right way to the hotel. 

(A)in find (B)to find (C)in finding (D)to finding 

 6. ( A ) Mark is suffering from a loss of memory. He has a hard time ________ what happened a few days ago. 

(A)remembering (B)to remember (C)remember (D)remembered 
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 7. ( C ) Tiffany is 19 years old, and Jason is 16. That is, Jason is ________ Tiffany. 

(A)younger (B)as young than (C)younger than (D)less young 

 8. ( C ) Jenny is ________ anyone else in her class. 

(A)more tall than (B)more taller as (C)taller than (D)as taller as 

 9. ( C ) If you travel around the island, you ________ the chance to try some exotic food. 

(A)were having (B)would have had (C)will have (D)had 

10. ( A ) ________ was my mother that came to pick me up after school. 

(A)It (B)Whom (C)Who (D)What 

三、對話選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 1. ( B ) A: How about having today’s special, smoked chicken with rice? 

B: Sounds good. ________ 

A: OK. Anything to drink? 

(A)What’s that smell? (B)OK. I’ll have one. 

(C)What’s today’s special? (D)A cup of tea, please. 

 2. ( C ) A: ________ My wife made these dishes. 

B: Thanks. I will. 

(A)May I have another piece? (B)Do you mind passing me the salt? 

(C)Please help yourself to some food. (D)I would like to introduce you to my wife. 

 3. ( C ) A: Thank you so much for inviting me to dinner. The food is really delicious. 

B: I’m glad you like it. Would you like to have some soup? 

A: ________ 

B: Not at all. 

(A)It would be nice to have another bowl of it. (B)No, thank you. I’m quite full. 

(C)Yes, I’d like some if it’s not too much trouble. (D)Thanks, but I don’t care for a drink. 

 4. ( A ) A: I don’t know what to order. 

B: ________ 

A: Let me see...fish steak? Well, I don’t eat seafood. 

B: Then, how about some fried rice? 

(A)How about trying today’s special? (B)Come on! Have some more cake. 

(C)Could I have the menu, please? (D)Come on! We’ve just started our meal. 

 5. ( B ) A: Welcome to my party! Dinner will be ready in ten minutes. ________ 

B: I surely will, thanks. 

(A)You’re the host, aren’t you? (B)Help yourself to some drink first. 

(C)Are you ready to order? (D)Bring me some white wine. 

 6. ( D ) A: Would you like to have another piece of cake? 

B: No, thanks. ________ 

A: All right, how about some green tea? 

(A)You’re on a diet, aren’t you? (B)What choices do you offer? 

(C)I’ll have a small piece of it. (D)I’m really full. 

 7. ( D ) A: Do you want to try this? It’s a popular snack in Taiwan. 

B: Sure. Mmm...it tastes good. ________ 

A: Sure! Here you are. I knew you would like it! 

(A)Please help yourself to some more. (B)But I don’t think you care for it. 

(C)Would you like it boiled or fried? (D)May I have another piece? 

 8. ( C ) A: ________ 

B: No, thanks. I’ll stick with my tea. 

(A)Do you prefer tea to coffee? (B)Could I have some more coffee? 

(C)How about drinking some coffee? (D)Do you mind if I have another cup? 

 9. ( A ) A: Would you like to try some lobster? Boston is famous for its seafood. 

B: Sure. ________ 
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(A)I’d love to have some. (B)I can’t take another bite. (C)I don’t care for lobster. (D)Here you are. 

10. ( C ) A: ________ 

B: What kind of juice do you have? 

A: We have apple juice, lemon juice, and tomato juice. 

B: Tomato juice, please. 

(A)May I have something to drink? (B)Do you have apple juice? 

(C)Coffee, tea, or juice? (D)Did you make the juice by yourself? 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1.     Trying local foods is __(1)__ when it come to traveling. Those who travel __(2)__ would agree that food is a good 

way to form friendships or business relationships and understand the local culture. However, because of cultural differences, 

some may have difficulty __(3)__ exotic cuisine. When this happens, instead of turning __(4)__ what is served to you, it is 

advised that you take a small bite of it. By doing so, you show respect for your foreign friends, and you will be considered 

__(5)__.  

( 1 )  (   ) (A) official  (B) spicy  (C) essential  (D) strict 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) be frequent  (B) frequently  (C) frequency  (D) frequent 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) to try  (B) trying  (C) in try  (D) try 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) up  (B) off  (C) on  (D) down 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) be diplomatic  (B) is diplomatic 

(C) diplomatic  (D) to being diplomatic 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) C 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.   What we call weird foods exists (存在) in almost every culture. Actually, they are not weird at all. People are just not 

familiar with these foods and think they are strange or disgusting. 

  If we travel around the world and make a stop in Europe, we can find “potatisbullar med sylt” in Sweden. This traditional 

dish is made up of potatoes with jam. Traveling further (更遠) to the west, we may find “squirrel brains (松鼠腦)” in Kentucky, 

the USA. With forks and knives, people break the cooked head and take the brain out to eat. If we travel to Southeast Asia, we 

can find durians there. The fruit has the size of a football and smells like rotten (腐爛的) food. Most foreigners are afraid to 

give it a try because of its smell. 

  No matter how weird some foods can be, there are always some people enjoying them. It is because different cultures have 

different eating habits. We have to be openminded (思想開明的) when meeting these different foods. More importantly, we 

shouldn’t consider a dish disgusting just because we have never eaten it before. 

( 1 )  (   ) Which of the following about “potatisbullar med sylt” is true? 

(A) It is a traditional dish in Sweden.  

(B) It refers to a famous brand of jam. 

(C) People in Europe all consider it disgusting. 

(D) It is famous for its disgusting smell. 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, how do people eat the dish “squirrel brains”?  

(A) People enjoy the dish with their fingers. 

(B) People eat the brain with potatoes and jam.  

(C) People break the head and take the brain out to eat. 

(D) People eat the head and the rest of the body without cooking.  

( 3 )  (   ) What is a durian?  

(A) A kind of fruit. (B) A football.  

(C) Rotten food. (D) A dish in South America.  

( 4 )  (   ) Some people are afraid of tasting durians because ________. 

(A) they are as big as a football (B) they taste like rotten food 

(C) they are as heavy as a football (D) they smell like rotten food 

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true? 

(A) Weird foods can be found in almost every culture. 

(B) People must like every dish without complaints.  
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(C) People need to be openminded toward the foods in other countries. 

(D) Different eating habits make people consider some dishes disgusting. 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) A ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) B 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. Mary 把她的寵物貓視為家中的一員。 

Mary ________ ________ her pet cat ________ one of her family members. 

答案： thins/thought；of；as 

 2. Cooper 太太難以引誘她的兒子把青菜吃完。 

Mrs. Cooper has t________ ________ her son ________ finishing his vegetables. 

答案： trouble；tempting；into  

 3. Maggie 極好的主意對銷售量貢獻良多。公司這個月賺出了大量的錢。 

Maggie’s t________ advertising idea has __________ greatly to the sales. The company has earned a large __________ of 

money this month. 

答案： terrific；contributed；amount 

 4. Alex 在臉上貼了假鬍子還有在衣服底下塞了一顆枕頭，將自己偽裝成一個肥胖的老男人。 

Alex ________ a fake beard on his face and __________ a pillow under his shirt, __________ himself as a fat old man.  

答案： stuck；stuffed；disguising 

 

七、重組句子 

 1. her teddy bear/My little sister/has/without/sleeping/trouble 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： My little sister has trouble sleeping without her teddy bear. 

 2. are/Victor’s parents/strict/less/my parents/than 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Victor’s parents are less strict than my parents. 

 3. my mother/that/this delicious soup/how to make/is/It/taught me 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It is my mother that taught me how to make this delicious soup. 

 4. The old treatment/the new one/effective/not as/is/as 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The old treatment is not as effective as the new one. 

 5. flexible/working hours/My father’s/are/mine/than/less 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： My father’s working hours are less flexible than mine. 

 6. not as/is/good/Jonah’s/as/Bryan’s English 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Bryan’s English is not as good as Jonah’s. 

 7. difficulty/this/Many students/math problem/have/solving  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Many students have difficulty solving this math problem. 

 8. starting/Mr. Lee/a hard time/had/his car/this morning 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Mr. Lee had a hard time starting his car this morning. 

 9. had/her friend’s invitation/difficulty/turning down/Mandy 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Mandy had difficulty turning down her friend’s invitation. 

10. have/I/repairing/difficulty/the/computer/broken 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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答案： I have difficulty repairing the broken computer. 

 


